
The question whether the defendant no. 2 was a
purchaser with notice of such a coTcnant is a question .
of fact which has been decided by both the Courts sctb̂  Rao 
below against the defendant no. 2 and I am bound by „ 
the finding. H«a SATO.

The result is that the appeal will have to be dis- 
missed. The plaintiff, however, will not be entitled An, j, 
to any costs in this Court, because it appears that the 
property was mortgaged twice in contravention o f one 
o f the conditions in the deed and yet the plaintiff did 
not raise any objection.

A d am i, J .— I agree.

S. A. K. Appeal dismissed.
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Muhammadan Law— Pre-emftion— MnkanaridaT whether 
m n pre-empt.

A mukarraridar holding under a eo-sharer has no 
to pre-empt as against another co-sharer.

Sheikh Mohammad Jamil v. Khub Lai R m t.m  follo’wed.
Katyayani DeM  v. Udoy Kumar DasC )̂ and Ram Bali 

Singh v. Jaglcd Singhi^), distinguished.

Rally Dass Ahiri V:. Mommhmi: and Surama
Musalmani v, M m s i DanesJi Mohamedi^), referred to.

' *Appeal irorn Appellate Decree no. .1J58 ot 1926,- from a îeoision ';  
of H. LI. L .' AllaiMoni: Eb(}-.v i-Q.s.» n̂istriĉ  ̂ the : :
24th April, 1926, reversing a decision of M. Shaikh Ahmad HuBSaitt 
Khan, Munsif.nf Gaya, dated the 7th December, 1925.

(1> (1920) 5 Pat. L. J. 740.
(2) (19*25) I. L. R. 52 Cal. 417. P. Q.
(8) (192S) 89 Ind. Cae. 421.
(4) (1897) I. L. R. 24 Cal. 440.
(5) (1907-08) 12 Cal. W. N. ccxliv (Koiea)



Appeal by the plaintiff.
The facts of the ease material to this report are 

SaiSia stated in the judgment of Das, J.
avji Sir Sultan A'hmad, with him K. Husnain, Rat

AMXjtuDoiN. T.. N. Sahay and Svltanuddin Hnsmin, 1‘ot the 
appellant.

S. M. Mnllick md Kailash’pati, for the 
re.spondents.

Das, J.—This was a suit for pre-emption, and 
the. lower appellate TV̂ nrt has dismissed it. I'he 
plaintiff has appealed to this Court.

Shortly stated the facts are as follows. One 
Musammat Dhano Bibi had a 3 pie’s 10 karants 
milkiat interest in a certain villag'e. Subsequenfcly 
she acquired a two annas mukmrari interest in the 
same village. Partition proceedings took place in 
1910, a,nd a takhta was allotted to Musjimmat Dhano 
Bibi consisting of her two annas three pies ten 
karants share whicli comprised both her mukarrari 
interest and her milkiat interest. On the 12th of 
Feî r̂iiary, 1919, Dhano sold 1 anna 1 pie 15 karants 
of her interest to Melur and Ladowan, and one of tha 
questions raised 'bef()re iis tiirns on the interpretation 
of the conveyance executed by Musammat Dhano in 
favour of the two persons wliose names I lia-ve just 
mentioned. On ihe 2nd of July, 1922, Mainl and 
Ladowan conveyed the share purchased by them to 
the plaintiff. The remaining interest remained in 
Musammat Dhano Bibi, ŵ ho conveyed it on the 8th 
of December, 192̂ ?. to the deferidants. The plaintiff 
claims that in theovents which have happened she is 
entitled to a decree for pre-e’mption as against the 
defandants. The Courts below have concurrently 
found that the ce.remonies were duly performed, so 
that we are not enibaxrassed by any of those questions 
in the appeal befoie us. The loŵ 'er appellate Courts 
has, however, disitiisaed tlie suit substantially on the 
ground t h a t  what passed to
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imcler tlie conveyance of the 12tli of February, 1919, 1̂ 28,
WEwS the niiikarrari interest of Dliano BiM, and 
following a decision of this Court tlie learned Judge ' bibi ^'
of the Court of appeal below has come to the conclusion Sai.eh.%
that a miikarraridar is not entitled to a decree for 
pre-emption. amibitdmh.

Sir Sultan Ahmed appearing before us contends 
in the first place that on the interpretation of the con - 
veyance of the 12th of February, 1919, it should be 

, held that what passed to Maliir and Ladowan was not 
only the mukarrari interest of Dhano Bibi but alao 
a portion of her milkiat interests. Now if  this 
argument be well founded, then there is no doubt 
whatever that the plaintiff is entitled to a decree for 
pre-emption. In the alternative Sir Sultan Ahmed 
contends before us that even if  his interpretation of the 
conveyance of the 12th of February, 1919, be not 
accepted by this Court, still it should be held that as 
a;mukarridar the plaintiff is entitled to a, decree for 
pre-emption and in this comiection Sir Sultan Ahmed 
relies upon two decisions: one of the Oudh Judicial 
Commissioner’s Court and another of the C’alcutta 
High Court. I shall have to consider both .these 

ldecision.s..  ̂ '
'  ̂ I willhrst consider the question as to what passed 
to Malur and Ladowan under the conveyance of the 
12th of February,' 1919. I have already stated;that- 
Dhano Bibi had 2 annas mukarrari' and 3 pies 
10 karants milkiat and that a takhta comprising
2 annas 3 pies 10 karants was allotted to her in the 
course of the partition proceedings which took place in 
1919; Now, t h e : critical' passage \ in: ;the; deed ô 
conveyance runs bs- follows

“  I hereby i?ell 1 amia 1 pie and la Ijaiant perpetual Mokarrarl 
ititerfest defiQendible frniti generation to t3<..ne,atioii ovit of 2 annas out 
of totfll 2 aiuias B*pies prnpripfai-y auu l\ro1vfirrari iiilerpf*t b(*lon'Tjnrj 
io rne for ivliir'li ft pf'parate inlclita fonned hv partition in rnauKa Mirebak 
Mirehahar ivell-known as T-rjun Bi£[ha, pargana Sherghatty, cliatriet 
(taya, dii1!ortmt detaik of wiiie'ii ave given which is my perpetiial
Jfokurrari right tlt3KceiiJibl6 frouj geueriitiria to i^eneration,,.

and.then follow certain words which it is. not necessary 
for set'-oiit in this judgment. - -There seems tô be 
an error in so far as the total of the mukarrfpri and 4m*'
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1928. milkiat is stated to be 2 annas 3 pies. There is no 
doubt whatever from the subsequent portion of the 

Bibi document that the takhta, which was allotted to Dhano 
Saleha Bibi, was a takhta comprising 2 annas 3 pies 10 

karants share in the mauza. Sir Sultan Ahmed’s 
Amibuddin. contention is that what was conveyed to Maiur and
■ j Ladowan was an interest of 1 anna 1 pie 15 karants,

’ ■ which is exactly half of 2 annas 3 pies 10 karants and 
that accordingly it should be held on the words employ
ed by Musammat Dhano Bibi that what she intended to 
convey and what she did convey to Malur and Ladowan 
was half the interest in the takhta which was allotted 
to her, namely, 1 anna mukarrari and 1 pie 15 
karants milkiat. In my opinion, this argument is 
unsustainable. Musammat Dhano Bibi definitely 
states that what she was selling was the perpetual 
mukarrari interest descendible from generation to 
generation. She says first of all that she is selling 
1 anna 1 pie and 16 karants perpetual mukarrari 
interest and she repeats it later on in the document and 
to put the matter beyond doubt she provides in a still 
later part of the document as follows

“ Ba it known that the property sold is the proprietary interest of 
Babu Lachmi Narayan, Pleader, son of Babu Nathun Ld, deceased, 
resident of mahalla old Jail, one of the quarters of Kasba Sahebgunj, 
pargana and district Gaya, for which Mokarrari rent of Rs. 87 is 
payable for the whole share and the proportionate share of the Mokarrari 
rent for the share Bold ie Rs. 22-4-11.

In other words, she is stipulating that the purchaser 
would be bound to pay the proportionate share of rent̂  ̂  
namely, Bs. 22-4-11 to the proprietor of the share 
sold, Babu Lachmi Narain. Now, the argument which 
has been advanced by Sir Sultan Ahmed is explainable 
cm the hypothesis that what was actually sold was 
mathematically half the entire interest which Dhano 
Bibi had in the mauza. But this does not lead to 
t|ie inference that what was sold was half t o  
mukarrari interest and half the milkiat interest which, 
the lady had in the mauza, since she definitely state 
that what she was selling was her mukarrari interest 
in the mauza. I hold, therefore, that the lower 
appellate Court is Tight in the interpretaticm whicĤ  
imtjed p̂ofn of ite
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Then arises the question whether as a miikarrari- .1928, 
dar the plaintiff is entitled to a decree for pre-emption.
Now on this point Mr. S. M. Miilli'ck relies on a bibi
decision of Snltan Ahmed, J., in Sheikh Mohammad Salbha
Jamil Y . Khuh Lai Rauti}). Sir Sultan Ahmed 
appearing on behalf of the plaintiff does not contend amibtdddm.
that the decision of Siiltan Ahmed, J., to which I  ̂
have referred is erroneous, but he does contend that 
there are certain passages in that judgment which 
are obiter dicta and that indeed the decision itself 
needs reconsideration having regard to what the 
Judicial Committee has recently held in Kaiyayani 
Debi V. Udo^ Kumar Das(^). The decision upon 
which Mr. S. M. Mullick relies decided that a co- 
sharer cannot pre-empt against a mukarraridar of 
another co-sharer^ but in arriving at that decision 
Sultan Ahmed, J., reviewed the whole law of pre
emption very critically and had no difficulty in coming 
to the conclusion to which he did come on "the ground 
that a mukarraridar himself could not claim pre
emption and as a mukarraridar could not claim pre
emption the co-sharer on the doctrine of reciprocity, 
which is well understood in the Muhammadan Law, 
could not claim pre-emption against the mukarraridar.
This decision has been constantly followed in this 
Court. Speaking for myself I must say that I prefer 
the decision of Sultan Jyimed, J., to the arguments 
which have been advanced before us to-day by Sir 
SultanAhmed.

But Sir Sultan Ahmed contends that the decision 
need re-consideration having regard to what the 
Judicial Committee has recently held in

Vv was a very
simpe case. What happened was this. A  person 
having a permanent mukarrari in certain lands was 
dispossessed of a portion of the land by a person who 
was the husband of the appellant in the Privy Council.
The landlord brought a,suit for rent against the per
manent mukarraridar and in due course the mukarrari

(ij (1920 s m . L. I  m . t  V-. ^  O&l 0  {mx)\ 0,
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interest was put up for sale and was actually, pnr- 
Mubsammat chased by the appellant. It was conceded that at the 

date of the pnrchase by the appellant her husband 
S.VLEHA jjj unlawful possession of a portion of the disputed 
Haji land for six years, so that it was open to the appellant 

Amieuddin. to bring a suit to protect her interest as against the 
Dab j .  trespasser her husband. She took no action as against 

her husband and in course. of time her husband 
acquired a title by adverse possession as against her. 
Now this being the position, the appellant, when a 
suit for rent was brought against her by the landlord, 
claimed that she was entitled to abatement of rent 
in regard to the portion of land of which she bad been 
dispossessed by her husband. This was the whole case 
before the Judicial Committee, and the only point 
which the Judicial Committee had to consider was 
whether the appellant as having succeeded to the 
interest of the permanent mukarraridar was entitled 
to bring a suit to eject her husband, the trespasser, 
from the portion of the demised land. In dealing 
with this point the Judicial Committee says as 
follows:—

“ The tenant under such a lease virtually beeoinee the proprietor 
of the surface of the landa subjcet only to the payment of the stipulated 
rent, and the lessor and succeeding landlords have no iiiterest in the 
lands except in so far as they form a security for payment of tlie 
rent. When the rent falls into arrear the landlord’s only remedy 
is to bring the tenure to sale by public auction on the exeeittdon of 
a decree for payment of rent. The purchaser of ihe tenvre, as has 
now been settled by a long series of authorities in the Indian Court*, 
which are enumerated in the learned and exhaustive judgment of , 
^[r. Justice Mookerjee, acquires title to the lands on the terniB of the 
original lease unaffected by any incumbrances created by previous 
tenants. Ah incumbrance is defined by section 161 of the Bengal: 
Tenancy Act, 1885, as ‘ any right or interest created by the tenant on 
his tenure or Jiolding or in limitation of his own interest therein, and 
Hot being a protected interest.’ There is. no question in this case of 
any protected interest but only of such right as the appellant's late 
husband may have' acquired in respect of hia possessioii of a portion 
of the lands embraced in the lease for a period exceeding 12 years, ”

The Judicial Committee then proceeds to point 
out that at the date when the appellant acquired the 
lease by purchase only six years of adverse possession 
by her -husband had run- •agaiiisTi the . former tenarit
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and that it was admitted tJiat she could iininediateh' 
biive put an end to this tortious possession by her 
husband on her purchasing the tenure. The Judicial " bibi ’ 
CoiTmiittee came to tlie conclusion that it was her duty Salehi 
under a perpetiial tenure to protect herself against 
illegal encroachments and, as she failed in her duty, ajuutobln-. 
she was not entitled to claim abatement of rent as  ̂
against the landlord. Iŝ ow this is'the whole o f the 
decision of the Judicial Committee. But Sir Sultan 
Ahmed contends that the expression used by their 
Lordships of the Judicial Committee in describing the 
perpetual mukarraridar as virtiially a proprietor has 
in some mysterious way affected* the'decision o f Sultan 
Ahmed, J i n  the case to which I have referred. I 
am unable to agree with this contention. If authority 
be needed for the proposition that a mukarraridar 
is a lease-holder, it will be found in the celebrated 
decision o f  Sir Lawrence Jenkins in Kally Dass 'A hiri 
V. Monmohini Dassee{^) where his Lordship pointed 
out that “  A  man wdio being owner of land grants a 
lease in perpetuity carves a subordinate interest out 
of his own and does not annihilate his ow-n interest. ’ ’
A perpetual mukarraridar upon the express decision 
of Sir Law^rence Jenkins, which has been affirmed in 
a very conspicuous manner by their Lordships o f the 
Judicial Committee, is a leaseholder^ and not a 
proprietor. The expression which has been used by 
their Lordships of the Judicial Committee in the case 
to which Sir Sultan Ahmed has referred must be read 
and understood in connection with the facts of that 
case. I am, therefore, of opinion that that case has 
no application to the facts of this case.

Sir SulLan Ahmed reli^ uf>on two decisions : one 
o f the'Oudh Judicial Commissioner’s Court and the 
other of the^Calcutta High Court. In the case o f the 
Oudh Chief

an under--proprietary right was sold, and the 
question" was whether the under-proprietor was 
entitled to claim pre-emption. It was held that he

(l). ^  L. U. 24 Ca'}. 41U. (44Tj. (2-j (1925) 89 Ind. C&8»
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Mussammai:
Bibi

S a l e h a

H a j i

D a s , J .

im . was entitled and the basis of the decision in the words 
of Mr. Daniels, Judicial Commissioner, is t h a t t h e  
transaction amounted to a sale of under-proprietary 
right and gave rise to a right of pre-emption.’ ’ 
Whether that learned Judge was right in the view 

AiflEDDDIS. which he took that the transaction amounted to a sale I 
am unable to say. But the decision itself is not an 
authority for the proposition that a mukarraridar is 
entitled "to claim pre-emption. The only other case 
to ŵ hich we have been referred is the decision of the 
Calcutta High Court in Surama Musalmani v. Munsi 
Danes MahomedQ). It is impossible from the report 
to say what the facts in that case were, and in any 
event I  am not willing to differ from the decision of 
Sultan Ahmed, J., in the case to which I  have 
referred.

In my opinion, the case has been correctly 
decided by the lower appellate Court, and I  must 
dismiss this appeal with costs.

W ort, J.—I entirely agree.

APPELLATE CIVIL,

1928.

July, SS.

Before Das and Wort, J J .

T H M vU E  R A G H U N A N D A N  S A H A Y  S IN G H
V.

T H A K U R  D R IP A  N A T H  S A H A I S IN G H .*

Co-sharer, settlemsyit hy— Im d - allotted to another co
sharer on partition— settlem ent, lohether binding.

A co-sharer landlord to whom a parcel of land has been 
allotted on partition does not take it subject to a settlement 
made by his co-sharer withont his concurrence when the land 
was the joint property of all the co-sharers.

■̂ Secoad Appeals nos. 748, 805, 904 and 1028 of 1926, from a 
dooiBion of G. Bowland, Esq.,, r.o.8., Judicial Oommissioner pf Chota 
Nagpur, dated the 20th March, 1926, reversing a decision of Babu 
Bameeh Chandra Sur, Munsif of Palamau, dated the 15th May, 1924.

(1̂  (1907-08) 12 Gal. W. N. cosliv (Notes).


